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MAXIMUM PARENTING Conference
Jakarta, Indonesia

Jakarta, Indonesia - On August 13, 2016, Family First Indonesia hosted a huge
Maximum Parenting Conference for over 2,000 parents in Jakarta, Indonesia. The
conference drew moms and dads from all over Jakarta, the capital of Indonesia, the
largest Muslim country in the world with a total population of over 250,000,000.
Conference attendees heard a number of world class speakers on issues of direct
relevance to all parents. There were breakout sessions to help attendees move
forward in specific areas of parenting. Each attendee also received take home packets
to help them put what they learned to work in their own families.
Handi Irawan, Chairman of Family First Indonesia, was a prime mover in bringing this
huge event together. "This was a true team effort," offered Irawan. "It was a great day
for all of us at Family First Indonesia and for all of our wonderful partners. We want to
specifically thank these partners at Sekolah Athalia (Athalia Christian School),
Yayasan Mendidik Bagi Negeri (YMBN), Full Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship
International-Indonesia (FGBMFI), and Christ Cathedral. We also want to thank the
entire Family First Indonesia team. This was a great event for us and we were
honored to serve over 2,000 parents. Best of all, the feedback we've received has
been extremely positive. We exist to serve all families in Indonesia and we hope to
host similar conferences again here in Jakarta and in other major Indonesian cities."
Teddy Hartono, coordinator of the Education
Division of Family First Indonesia, also was
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instrumental in the success of the Maximum
Parenting Conference. "We believe this was one
of the largest parenting conferences ever hosted
in Indonesia and we are getting tremendous
positive feedback from the attendees and from
our partners. We wanted to serve each family
that attended, helping every mom and every dad
that joined us to grow in their roles as parents,"
Hartono stated. "We are honored to have been the organizers for this event, but we do
want to thank each of our fabulous partners that helped make this all possible."
Gregory Slayton, Chairman of Family First Asia,
attended the conference along with a number of
other Family First Asia leaders: "What a great
event. We salute our friends and partners at
Family First Indonesia. What a tremendous
effort. The entire event was extremely well
organized and run with great excellence. The
Family First Indonesia Team built a great group
of partners that made this huge event possible
for over 2,000 moms and dads. It was a
tremendous day for one and all. And, we are
grateful to all who helped our friends at Family First Indonesia make this conference
possible."
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